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Large-Scale Site and Frequency Diversity in
Urban Peer-to-Peer Channels for
Six Public-Safety Frequency Bands
David W. Matolak, Senior Member, IEEE, Kate A. Remley, Fellow, IEEE,
Christopher L. Holloway, Fellow, IEEE, Qian Zhang, Member, IEEE, and Qiong Wu
Abstract—We report on peer-to-peer large-scale wireless chan-
nel characteristics for an urban environment in six public-safety
bands, for five simultaneous receiving sites. Results are based
upon measurements taken in Denver in July 2009 with stationary
receivers and a pedestrian transmitter. The six frequencies at
which we measured are (in MHz) 430, 750, 905, 1834, 2400, and
4860. We quantify both site and frequency diversity, and show
that 5-site selection yields minimum average gains of 15 dB in
mean received power levels; 5-site selection diversity also reduces
received power variation by 17-29 dB, depending on frequency.
Frequency diversity yields similar gains. By approximating re-
ceived powers as lognormal, we describe an analytical method
to approximate the cdf of the per-site, or per-frequency (or
both) maximum received power. These data and diversity models
should be useful for public-safety and ad hoc communication
system designers, and for cooperative diversity schemes, wherein
multiple users act as a virtual array.
Index Terms—Channel characterization and modeling, prop-
agation, public safety, wireless system.
I. INTRODUCTION
PUBLIC-SAFETY communications are seeing increasedattention [1], [2]. Whether for natural or human-made
emergencies, public-safety officials are acutely aware of the
need for reliable communications for “emergency responders”
during and after emergency events. Coverage is of primary
importance to this community, which utilizes ad hoc net-
working and diversity schemes. This paper reports on large-
scale, narrowband path gains using both site and frequency
diversity. These data were collected in an urban environment
in a configuration relevant to the responder community. Data
were collected at frequencies relevant to new public-safety
spectrum allocations. These allocations include two 12 MHz
blocks in the 700 MHz band (764-776 MHz and 794-806
MHz), formerly allocated to television broadcast, and a 50
MHz band from 4940-4990 MHz that has also been recently
allocated.
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In the past, public-safety communication systems have often
used a “single cell” for “dispatch” purposes; in these systems,
mobile users connect only to a single base station that must
cover a wide area. For emergency responder events, new
deployments, called the jurisdictional area network (JAN) and
incident area network (IAN) are in the process of being de-
ployed [1], [2]. A JAN can operate as a single- or a multi-cell
system over a wide area (e.g., city-wide), whereas the IAN can
operate as an ad hoc network that is temporarily configured
to provide communication services for emergency responders
during and after an emergency event. The IAN environments
could include urban settings, outdoor-outdoor, outdoor-indoor,
and indoor-indoor. In ad hoc cases, elevated base stations are
not deployed; hence, communications will be ground-based,
or “peer-to-peer” (P2P), with low-elevation antennas between
mobile units and base(s). Specific candidates for public safety
communication systems have also been recently addressed [3]-
[5].
In general, ad hoc networks are also seeing much attention
in the research community; references [6]-[22] represent a
sampling of work on various aspects of these networks. Mobile
ad hoc network (MANET) topics of study include routing [6]
and capacity [7], connectivity [8], cross-layer design [9], [10],
physical layer issues related to these topics [11], [12], and
multiple access, duplexing, and multiplexing [13]-[16]. Few
works in the area address the issue of inter-node propagation
or diversity [20]-[22]. Our results on site diversity are also
germane to cooperative diversity schemes, in which multiple
users act as a virtual array [23]. While speculating on how
to conduct the signal processing necessary for cooperative
multipoint (CoMP) implementation is outside the scope of
this work, the findings presented here could be used by
designers of CoMP systems to develop methods for multiple-
base-station selection and beamforming algorithms based on
signal strength.
Also well known is that wireless channels have been char-
acterized for a large number of environments and in multiple
frequency bands, with cellular channels perhaps seeing the
most attention; e.g., [24]-[27]. In addition, indoor channels
have seen much attention [28], and newer, atypical channels
such as vehicle-to-vehicle [29] have also been measured and
modeled, whereas ground-based (or P2P) channels have seen
far less attention. Ground-based urban path loss in ultra-high-
frequency (UHF) bands was reported in [30]. Our recent
work [31] also reports path loss models for a single urban
1536-1276/14$31.00 c© 2014 IEEE
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street, and in addition, provides new detailed tapped delay
line channel models based upon wideband measurements for
the 700 MHz and 4900 MHz public-safety bands. Work on
microcell channels, studied extensively by standards bodies,
typically focuses on 3-4 m antenna heights, rather than the
person-height (1.6 m) conditions reported here. With smaller
antenna heights, line-of-sight links between transmitter and
receiver will be less likely than in microcell and macrocellular
cases, with the result that path gains will generally be smaller
in the peer-to-peer case.
However, few references report on characteristics of simul-
taneous propagation to multiple sites, or on propagation of
multiple frequencies that span a very wide frequency range
[32], particularly for low antenna height conditions. Our work
here does just this: we measured received power from a single
mobile (pedestrian) transmitter to five receivers, simultane-
ously, in an urban environment. We did this for six continuous
wave (CW) frequencies in or very near to current public-
safety bands, spanning a decade in frequency: 430 MHz, 750
MHz, 905 MHz, 1834 MHz, 2400 MHz, and 4860 MHz.
From these results, we compute statistics on site diversity
and frequency diversity in the urban P2P environment. We
also provide analytical cumulative distribution functions that
can be used to approximate the diversity gains, providing an
indication of improved coverage through the use of diversity.
Work most closely related to ours may be that in [33]-[35].
In [34] and [35], only a single (tall) base station site was
used for studying correlations across frequency, whereas in
[33] multiple sites were used at a single frequency to study
spatial correlation. Reference [34] used a frequency span
slightly less than two and considered correlations of path
loss and shadowing separately. Reference [35] provided results
for a frequency span of approximately 2.25, and reported on
correlations of shadowing and small-scale fading separately.
Link distance in both these references are larger than ours
(generally >1 km). The authors of [33] report results for
2.45 GHz for both outdoor-to-indoor and indoor-to-indoor
(I2I) path loss, shadowing, and small scale fading. The I2I
results are peer-to-peer NLOS, and the authors cite inter-site
shadowing correlations for this case: the “single-mobile” with
“Tx”subsets are most closely related to our case, and for these
subsets the mean shadowing correlations in [33] are small
(−0.01 to 0.37). In addition to the differences between [33]
and our paper in terms of the indoor setting vs. our outdoor
setting, the indoor link distances (maximum ∼25 m) are much
smaller than ours. Hence the results we present here can be
considered a generalization of those in [33]-[35], with a larger
frequency range, for our specific peer-to-peer setting.
Several projects in NIST′s Public Safety Communications
Research Laboratory have been funded by the Department
of Justice′s Community-Oriented Policing Services (COPS)
program; these include work described in [31] and [36]-[40].
The site- and frequency-diversity results of this paper are a
continuation of this work.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section
II describes the urban environment and measurements. Section
III presents a description of large-scale site diversity, and
Section IV provides a condensed but analogous discussion
of large-scale frequency diversity. Section V briefly describes
Fig. 1. Google map view of test area in downtown Denver. Transmit path
indicated by line with arrows and numbered points from 1 to 24, and receiver
locations indicated by circles, with ith receiver denoted Ri.
combined site and frequency diversity, and Section VI pro-
vides conclusions.
II. MEASUREMENT SUMMARY
Our measurements were taken outdoors in the financial
district of downtown Denver on Saturday, July 18, 2009. This
area is the site of many large (over 20 story) buildings. Fig.
1 shows an illustration of the test area constructed from a
Google map view1. The test area was bounded by California
Street and Tremont Place (running approximately southwest
to northeast), and by the 16th Street Mall and 18th Street
(running approximately northwest to southeast). In Fig. 1, the
numbers denote consecutive positions of the transmitter (1-24)
and the circles denoted Ri, i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4, 5} indicate the fixed
receiver locations. Choice of receiver site was constrained by
the logistics of identifying sites having sufficient physical area
for our instruments without blocking pedestrian traffic. Our
goal was to use a realistic set of site locations. However,
our receiver placement should be considered strictly as a
representative network topology rather than a generalized use
case.
For each test frequency, the two-person transmit team
walked the numbered path at typical pedestrian velocities
(∼5 km/hr=1.4 m/s), stopping at corners (see Fig. 2).
Distances were measured between all receivers and corner
locations. During the transmitter walk, the receivers collected
data continuously, sampling the power at a rate of approxi-
mately 2 samples/second. At the highest frequency of 4860
MHz, samples are spaced by up to 11 λ. This sampling
rate is sufficient for assessing large-scale effects. We are
not concerned with small-scale multipath fading and, in fact,
we perform additional post processing to average this out.
The transmitting units were CW transmitters [41] set to a
power level of 1 watt for frequencies of 430 MHz, 750 MHz,
905 MHz, 1834 MHz, and 2 watts for frequencies of 2400
and 4860 MHz. The transmit antennas were quarter-wave
1 c©2010 Google, Map Data c©2010 Tele Atlas. Use of brand names does
not imply endorsement by the U.S. government. Other brands may work as
well or better.
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Fig. 2. Pedestrian transmit team at corner of 17th and Welton Streets.
Fig. 3. Site 1 at 17th St. and Tremont Pl.
Fig. 4. Site 5 at 18th and Welton Streets.
monopoles. The receivers were spectrum analyzers equipped
with wideband (300 MHz to 1 GHz) omnidirectional discone
antennas for the lower three frequencies, and wideband (1 GHz
to 18 GHz) omnidirectional conical monopole antennas for the
upper three frequencies. All antennas were omnidirectional in
azimuth, with elevation beamwidths of around 30◦ and gains
of approximately 3 dB in azimuth over isotropic. Antenna
heights were approximately 1.6 m for sites 1-4 (see Fig. 3),
replicating a peer-to-peer transmission scenario and approxi-
mately 5 m for site 5 (see Fig. 4), replicating a repeater- or
tower-type transmission scenario). All antenna polarizations
were vertical. The spectrum analyzers were connected to
laptop computers to collect and archive the received power
samples. The spectrum analyzer resolution bandwidth was
set to 1 kHz, and the power accuracy is ± 1 dB, as given
by the manufacturer’s specifications. (The 1 kHz resolution
bandwidth allowed for any small transmitter frequency drift.
According to the manufacturer of the transmitter, frequency
drift is on the order of a few tens of hertz at most, and
is lower than that for the spectrum analyzer receiver.) The
noise floor was approximately -114 dBm for the 4860 MHz
frequency2, corresponding to a minimum recordable path gain
of approximately -145 dB. Coordination between transmit and
receive teams was maintained with walkie-talkies (at ∼162
MHz−well out of band of the measurements, and only inter-
mittently used), and link distances ranged from approximately
a few meters to nearly 350 m.
The path followed by the transmitter team yielded both line-
of-sight (LOS) and non-LOS (NLOS) conditions. Each walk
took approximately 30 minutes, and yielded approximately
4000 to 5000 power samples for each test frequency. Both
pedestrian and vehicular traffic were moderate throughout
the testing; the test period was from approximately 8:30
am to noon. Prior to testing at each frequency, we first
ensured with our spectrum analyzers that no interfering signals
were present. We also recorded a segment of noise samples
only (with transmitters turned off) to allow collection of a
noise reference. Although slow-moving traffic was present,
causing small-scale fading variations, ultimately these small-
scale fading effects are removed via post-processing on the
narrowband samples; our characterizations are for large-scale
effects only.
III. SITE DIVERSITY
With known transmit power, cable losses, and antenna gains,
we were able to compute propagation path loss from the
transmitter to each receiver site by measuring received power.
A. Quantifying Diversity Improvements
As noted previously, we measured received power at all five
sites simultaneously. Fig. 5 shows a plot of power gain vs. time
for all five sites for 4860 MHz. The gain values were smoothed
with a moving-average filter of size approximately 20 λ to
remove small-scale fading effects. In this figure, we have
not separated out any data for LOS vs. NLOS regions−the
gain values are simply those for each site over time, as
would occur in an actual ad hoc setting. For sites 1 and 5,
for example, the fraction of time in which LOS conditions
existed was approximately 0.19 and 0.23, respectively; the
LOS fraction was below 0.1 for the remaining sites. In Fig.
5, the range of gain variation is near 70 dB (or more) for
the five sites, and we see clearly that low gains on all five
sites do not simultaneously occur. This brings to light the idea
of large scale site diversity, wherein, in an ad hoc network,
if the multiple receiving sites are all connected to a single
processing site, the multiple received signals can be used to
improve the aggregate received signal level. This idea has long
been explored in cellular, e.g., [42], wherein the dual case
of site selection by the mobile unit was analyzed. Here we
extend the idea to the ad hoc setting, and compare analytical
2For frequencies 430, 750, 905, 1834, and 2400 MHz, noise floors were
approximately -109, -103.5, -115, -115, and -114 dBm, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Received power vs. time for five receiver sites, plus maximum power
over all sites, 4860 MHz.
TABLE I
MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM REDUCTION IN PATH GAIN VARIATION VIA
FIVE-SITE SELECTION DIVERSITY (DECIBELS).
Frequency Minimum Maximum







and measured results for the practical condition of unequal
statistics from each site. In Fig. 5, site selection diversity is
applied, in which the curve labeled Pmax(⇒ Gmax) shows
the maximum gain value for each sample. This maximum
is selected from among the gain values of each of the five
sites. In this case, the range of gain variation is reduced
substantially from nearly 70 dB to approximately 50 dB.
Similar results are obtained for the other frequencies. Table
I lists the minimum and maximum reductions in path gain
variation (in decibels) when five-site selection diversity is
employed. Referring to Fig. 5, these reductions are computed
by comparing the variation of the Gmax plot to the variation
for the gain plots for each of the five individual sites. Note
that other diversity mechanisms are also possible; e.g., equal-
gain combining (EGC) and maximal-ratio combining (MRC)
[43]. Selection diversity is the simplest, as this does not require
signal phase information and alignment. This simplicity comes
at the expense of slightly reduced performance in comparison
to EGC and MRC.
In addition to reductions in path gain variation, increases
in mean path gain were likewise observed. Table II lists
the minimum, average, and maximum increases in the mean
path gain for each frequency obtained via the five-site se-
lection: for each frequency, these statistics on increases in
mean path gain are taken over all five sites. For clarity,
let Ga = [Ga1, Ga2, Ga3, Ga4, Ga5] be the vector of five
mean path gain values (dB) for each of the five sites (this
pertains to a given frequency, e.g., for 4860 MHz in Fig. 5,
TABLE II
STATISTICS FOR INCREASES (DB, OVER ALL FIVE SITES) IN MEAN PATH
GAIN VIA FIVE-SITE SELECTION DIVERSITY.
Frequency (MHz) Γmin Γavg Γmax
4860 12.6 19.9 25.1
2400 9.5 20.0 25.4
1834 10.6 17.6 22.9
905 14.0 18.8 23.4
750 10.8 15.3 18.4
430 16.2 19.1 21.8
these are the means of the five individual site gain plots).
Let Gm denote the mean gain of the five-site maximum
(e.g., the mean of the Gmax curve in Fig. 5). Then the
minimum increase is Γmin = Gm − max(Ga); maximum
increase is Γmax = Gm − min(Ga), and average increase
is Γavg = Gm − mean(Ga). As an example, for 750 MHz,
the minimum increase in mean path gain over all five sites is
Γmin = 10.8 dB; the average increase in mean path gain
over the five sites is Γavg = 15.3 dB, and the maximum
increase in mean path gain over all five sites is Γmax = 18.4
dB. Thus, the average increase in mean path gain via five-
site selection diversity for these frequencies is at least 15 dB.
Thus, site selection diversity both increases the mean path
gain, and reduces the path gain variation. Worth noting is that
the five-site-selected Gmax typically−but not always−also
yielded reductions in the path gain standard deviation (in dB);
for brevity we omit reporting on this statistic. We subsequently
address improvements versus the number of sites used in
selection.
In Fig. 6 we show cumulative distribution functions (cdfs)
of path gain for each site for the 4860 MHz frequency, with
the rightmost curve for the maximum gain over all five sites.
These cdfs are another way to quantify the site diversity gains.
For this frequency, the minimum increase in path gain at the
30th percentile is 19 dB, and the maximum increase in path
gain is 33 dB; for the 50th percentile (median path gain), the
minimum increase of path gain is 13.7 dB and the maximum
increase is 27 dB. An alternative way of interpreting Fig. 6
is that for a given path gain, the probability of being below
that gain is substantially reduced by use of site diversity. For
example, for a minimum allowable path gain of -110 dB, the
probability that the gain is less than or equal to -110 dB ranges
from 0.6-0.8 among the five individual sites, whereas for the
five-site maximum, the probability that the path gain is less
than or equal to -110 dB is only 0.25.
B. Modeling Path Gains
Large-scale fading (often termed “shadowing”) is com-
monly modeled as being lognormal in distribution, or Gaussian
in decibel units. This pertains to the power variation at a
specific link distance. For our received power samples, which
contain both LOS and NLOS samples, distance varies. We are
aware of no widespread model for the power distribution in
these conditions. Thus, we attempted to fit the received power
samples to several distributions; in the end, the lognormal
yielded the best fit. (All fits were done with a “distribution
fitting tool” built in to our analysis software, which applies
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Fig. 6. Received power cumulative distribution functions for all five sites,
and for five-site-maximum, 4860 MHz.
the maximum-likelihood algorithm.)
The Gaussian fit was the best approximation among several
common candidate distributions (Rayleigh, Weibull, Gamma)
[44]. Thus, we proceeded with our analysis assuming the
lognormal distribution for path gain at each site, for each
frequency.
We computed correlation coefficients for received path gains
among all pairs of sites at each frequency to study the expected
correlations between received signal powers at multiple sites
(e.g., when both sites have a clear LOS). We found that coeffi-
cients typically ranged from -0.1 to 0.1, with occasional larger
values for isolated site pairs at specific frequencies. Thus,
the path gains are nearly uncorrelated. Because uncorrelated
Gaussians are independent, we conduct our analysis under the
assumption that path gains at all sites are independent. This
assumption will make the improvements from our diversity
analysis optimistic, but it greatly simplifies analysis. Includ-
ing correlation among the power levels requires numerical
evaluation [45] for the joint distribution when the inter-site
correlations are not all identical, as they are in our realistic
case. The uncorrelated approximation we use simplifies the
analysis, and is corroborated by simulations.
We briefly describe the method to compute the cdf of Gmax.
The probability density function (pdf) of a lognormal random
variable y is [44]






which applies for y > 0, and μ and σ are the mean and
standard deviation of the variable y′s natural logarithm, re-
spectively. The cdf for this lognormal is given by












where erfc is the complementary error function, and Φ is
the standard normal cdf. Then, given the mean and standard
deviation values (in natural log scale) computed from each
single site’s path gain data, (2) allows us to plot the analytical
cdf for each site individually. The cdf of Gmax, generalized
for a total of L sites, is [43]



































Fig. 7. Measured and analytical cdfs for received power for a single site
(site 3) at 4860 MHz, and for the maximum over five sites for both 4860 and
2400 MHz.
FPmax(z) = P (Gmax ≤ z) = P (G1 ≤ z,G2 ≤ z, · · · , GL ≤ z).
(3)
With the assumption of independence, the probability in
(3) becomes a product of the L individual probabilities; i.e.,
a product of the L individual cdfs:




where μ and σ are the vectors of means and standard devi-
ations for each of the L sites. (Recall that each site has a
different mean and standard deviation).
Although the standard deviation of the path gain represents
physical variations in the channel, an additional source of
uncertainty in the path gain estimate arises from measurement
uncertainty. In [46], an extensive analysis of uncertainty for
this measurement set-up was carried out. Sources of uncer-
tainty in the transmitters and receiver were quantified and are
summarized in Table III. The RSS-combined uncertainty is
less than 2.8 dB over all frequency bands. Fig. 7 shows a
measured and analytical cdf for site 3 (an example site) for
4860 MHz, and cdfs for Gmax for both the 4860 and 2400
MHz bands. The inexactness of the lognormal approximation
to the received gain distributions is the reason for the discrep-
ancy between analysis and measurements. Nonetheless, the
analytical cdfs are reasonable approximations to the measured
cdfs, and could be used to assess maximum potential site
diversity improvements. This analysis can also be used for an
arbitrary number of sites via selection of L in (4). Finally,
for site diversity, we show a plot in Fig. 8 for increases in
mean path gain as a function of the number of sites used
in the selection. In this figure, the circles denote means of
the maximum path gain plot, where the maximum is selected
over the path gains for a subset of k selected sites, with
k ranging from one to five. For each value of k, there are
C5k = 5!/[k!(5−k)!] possible subsets of k distinct sites, among
which the maximum can be selected. Thus, for example, when
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TABLE III
CONTRIBUTIONS TO MEASUREMENT UNCERTAINTY.
Name Type Uncertainty Description Method of Estimate Values (dB)
Uanalyzer Type A Accuracy in spectrum analyzer Specified by the manufacturer. < 0.6
measurements. Typical
Ureceiver Type A Data collection system tests, including Collected statistical data for a known source over 0.1
laptop and spectrum analyzer. a one day period, in an outdoor environment. (1.0 for 1834 MHz)
UTRP Type A Transmitter reverberation chamber total Standard deviation of 10 independent 0.6 to 2.25
radiated power (TRP) measurements. calculations of TRP.
Udrift Type B Cable changes due to temperature. Observations from previous uncertainty experiments. < 0.2





























Fit to measured data
Simulated data
Fit to simulated data
Fig. 8. Measured and simulated means of Gmax when k-site selection is
applied, for 4860 MHz.
k = 2, we have C52 = 10 possible sets of two sites for selecting
the maximum. For each resulting Gmax data plot collected
over the k power plots, the circles denote the mean of Gmax.
The stars are mean values of Gmax over k sites obtained via
a computer simulation, in which we draw lognormal random
variables, with means and standard deviations equal to those
of our measurements. As with the measured data, we select
k sites at a time, generate simulated received power samples
for each of the k sites according to the assumed lognormal
distributions, select the maximum over the k data plots, and
then compute the mean gain of this maximum plot.
The two lines on Fig. 8 are least-squares fits to the data,
both measured and simulated. The fits are of the form
Gmax(k) = c120log10(k) + c2, (5)
where Gmax(k) denotes the mean of the maximum path gain
selected over k sites, and c1 and c2 are fitting coefficients.
For the measured data, c1 = 1.5, c2 = −88.7, and for the
simulated data, c1 = 1.59 and c2 = −88.3. The simulated
results show approximately the same trend and shape as
the measured results as a function of the number of sites,
and again lend credence to the lognormal received power
distribution approximation. Results for the other frequencies
show the same general trends, with slight changes to the
coefficients. We can deduce from (6) that, in going from site
TABLE IV
MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM REDUCTION IN PATH GAIN VARIATION VIA
SIX-FREQUENCY SELECTION DIVERSITY (DB).






diversity using k − 1 sites to k sites, we gain approximately
Gs(k) = 30log10[k/(k − 1)]dB. (6)
IV. FREQUENCY DIVERSITY
Our received power measurements at the six frequencies
were made sequentially over several hours. Thus, the pedes-
trian and vehicular traffic within the area varied somewhat.
Nonetheless, by our averaging over small-scale fading (spa-
tially, just as we did for site diversity), we can assume that the
dominant large-scale fading effects (path loss and obstruction
by buildings) were constant over the entire measurement
period; any variation of shadowing by vehicles such as buses
or trucks should be moderate and affect only a small portion
of each frequency′s data. Hence, we can analyze gains by
frequency diversity at each site using methods analogous
to those we described for site diversity. Tables IV and V
show the same statistics as in the site diversity case. Path
gain plots for a given site, for all six frequencies, look very
similar to the site diversity path gain plots in Fig. 5. The
path gain cdfs also appear similar. The improved channel
characteristics for frequency diversity, both in measurement
and for the analytic case, can be attributed to the frequency
dependence of the environment (losses and reflectivity are a
function of frequency). Fig. 9 shows example cdfs for site
3, analogous to Fig. 7. As in the site diversity case, we
also show analytical results obtained by use of the lognormal
assumption. Conclusions similar to those for site diversity
apply analogously for frequency diversity.
We also computed the increases in mean path gain, anal-
ogous to Fig. 9, and least-squares fits of the format of (5),
where in Gmax(k), now m ∈ {1, 2, · · · , 6} denotes the number
of distinct frequencies instead of distinct sites. The fitting
coefficients for this case, for site 3, are c1 = 1.74, c2 = −79.8
for the measured data, and for the simulated data, c1 = 1.81
and c2 = −78.
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Measured, Site 3, 750MHz
Measured, Site3, G
max
Analytical Site 3, 750MHz
Analytical Site 3, G
max
Fig. 9. Measured and analytical cdfs for received power for a single
frequency (750 MHz) and the maximum over six frequencies for site 3.
TABLE V
STATISTICS FOR INCREASES IN MEAN PATH GAIN (DB, OVER ALL SIX
FREQUENCIES) VIA SIX-FREQUENCY SELECTION DIVERSITY.
Site Γmin Γavg Γmax
1 9.5 18.5 21.7
2 19 23.3 30.5
3 21 25.9 29.1
4 17 21 27.1
5 20.7 24.5 33.7
V. COMBINED SITE AND FREQUENCY DIVERSITY
In the interest of brevity, we comment only briefly on
the combined effects of frequency and site diversity. Via
the independent lognormal assumption for path gains at all
frequencies and all sites, we can select the maximum path
gain among the Cartesian product of the set of sites {k}5k=1
and the set of frequencies {m}6m=1. This set, in our case, has
5×6 = 30 elements. As with frequency or site diversity alone,
the combined case shows that the analytical cdfs are again
optimistic, but that the general shape of the measured curves
follows that of the analytical. Tables VI and VII summarize
the improvements in channel characteristics when L = 30
elements are combined.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we provided results from measurements
of received signal power, converted to path gain, at five
simultaneous sites in an urban environment, for six distinct
frequencies in or near public-safety frequency bands, for peer-
to-peer conditions. Results for site and frequency selection
diversity show that substantial increases in mean path gain can
be obtained. Mean path gain increases of at least 15 dB were
found for selection over five sites (over all six frequencies).
In addition, the range of path gain variation is reduced by site
selection, by up to 17 dB to 29 dB, depending on frequency.
Similar increases were observed via frequency diversity.
By modeling the path gain as lognormal in distribution,
we provided an analytical method for computing the cumu-
lative distribution function of path gain, either per-site, per-
TABLE VI
MINIMUM AND MAXIMUM REDUCTION IN PATH GAIN VARIATION VIA
SIX-FREQUENCY AND FIVE-SITE SELECTION DIVERSITY (DB).
Site & Minimum Maximum
Frequency Variation Reduction Variation Reduction
All 19 45
TABLE VII
STATISTICS FOR INCREASES IN MEAN PATH GAIN (DB, OVER ALL FIVE
SITES AND SIX FREQUENCIES) VIA SELECTION DIVERSITY.
Site & Frequency Γmin Γavg Γmax
All 28.8 38.1 50.1
frequency, or for the maximum over a number of sites or
frequencies (or both). The analytical results show reasonable
agreement with measurements, and generally provide an upper
limit to the expected improvements via selection. Simulation
results were also used to corroborate the increases in mean
path gain via selection of the maximum, and we provided an
empirical relation for estimating mean path gain increases over
k sites, m frequencies, or both.
Our analysis indicated that improvements in coverage may
be realized in a dense urban area by use of location and/or
frequency diversity. Future work may involve additional pro-
cessing and curve-fitting for development of additional rela-
tionships that may be useful to ad hoc network designers in
this type of urban environment.
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